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SENTINEL LEAGUERS SHOW
UNEXPECTED FORM
Goldman arid Ames Make
Redoubt able Batt ery.
The Lambda Chi baseball team lost
to Good Will High, Saturday, to the
tune of 4 to 3. Lambda Chi op ened
auspiciously, dazzling the school boys
superiority.
by
their marked
"Scripps" Lyond , the first batter massaged the ball -vigorously and finally
with the aid of several of the opponents , reached third . In those first
three innings the collegians managed
to collect three runs by dint of great
effort but such undue activity soon
fatigued them, ' and when "Hick"
Treworgy went to sleep on first and
John Laughton rested on his fielding
laurels the stars began to fade. The
Good Willites now began to break
loose. Aided by marvelous exhibitions of acrobatic feats and long distance throwing by Treworgy, Eichardson and Laughton they were able
to gain the lead. At last "Dirty "
Taylor came to the rescue, hurling
them back from first base with severe
casualties ; wounding one man severelyThe game then developed into a
pitcher's battle. "Ather" Coulman,
now having struck his stride was able
to keep the ball away from the rabid
infielders. "Ather" ably assisted by
Ames his battery mate, quelled the
subsequent assaults of the enemy,
|aiuiing_ thirteeji_,and allowing only
six hits in the entire game. The
"Lam Chis" are now out for revenge
and in the near future hope to regain
their lost prestige.

PARENT'S CHARGES
DEFEAT EASTERNS
Cap tain Williams Goes Back
For Celebra tion And Has
It—Weymouth and Odom
Dp The Honors.
Colby 's baseball team waltzed
through to a victory over the fast
Browor Easterners Inst Saturday on
tho upstate diamond by the score of
7 to 4. Weymouth -was elected to
mound duty by Freddie and did
splendid work until the latter stages
of tho game whon he was replaced
by Odum. The Colby batters decided tho fracas in tho ninth inning
whon with a score tied at 4 to 4, tho
Ideals pounded out throo runs for tho
verdict.
' With the exception of "Babe "
Fransen at shortstop, tho Colby team
looked like a million dollars in tho
fi eld. "Babe "' decided that ho had
held off his error spree long enough
and docidod to havo it ovor with bef ore the next state series game camo
along and proceeded to boot a couple
to, show Ills mates it could bo clone
oven by tho boat of thorn.
Thoy , played heads up basebal l
throughout tho thrilling contest and
¦ •; , !' (Continued on Pago Throo)

Echo Election
Wednesday ,
June 1st
in the Chapel
E verybody Vote
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Dr. Priscilla Fowle .of Newton. Theological Seminary was a recent guest
at Foss Hall. Dr. Fowle ; represents
the new department of religious education at the Seminary, the purpose
of which is to train girls arid women
to be Sunday School teachers and
pastors' assistants.
At the chapel exercises Dr. Fowle
outlined the work of the department. She spoke of the need for
Christian workers, and the necessity
of training for this, as well as for
any other work. Christianity must
be made more than a thing of church
and Sunday, she said , or the United
States may follow the road that
Greece and- Rome did. ¦ ¦ ' "' ¦
Dr. Fowle talked to the cabinet
that evening on much the same subject.
At Y. W. C. A. meeting Dr. F owle
elaborated on the topics that she had
time .only to mention in chapel. She
spoke of the need ofra good general
education for all kinds of Christian
works. She emphasized especially
the imp ortance of a knowledge of
history and geography, and also, of
philosophy and psychology. She gave
definite examples of practical things
that had been accomplished in different religious schools. Dr. Fowl e
was an inspiration to all those who
heard her, and gave every one a real
desire to do something worth while
in the world.
The second "guest night" of the
Maqua Club was held May 10, in the
form of a picnic on the banks of the
Messalonskee, Hot dogs were roasted over a huge fire , and after every
one had eaten all they could they
gathered around the fire , while several of the club , girls gave speeches
about Camp Maq-ua , passed around
Maine snap shots and sang camp
songs.
Those present besides the twelve
members of the club were Ida Jones,
Dorothy Chaplain, Marguerite Starbird , Helen Dresser, Helen Pierce,
Ruth Allen , Marion Brown , Nellie
Pottle, Elizabeth Kingsley, Marjorie
Lebroke, Doris Tozier , Eva Alley and
;.,., -. ;.-.¦_...:.•.....-__..•, .,. ¦.-..,,.¦..._ .
Elsie Bishop
At last week's meeting Louise Tilley, who is the president of the Y. W.
C. A. gave a rep ort of the national
convention that she attended this
spring at Hot Springs, Arizona. The
bigness of the Y. W. C. A. and the
fact that we are a part of "the national and world Y. W. C. A. was the one
impression that Miss Tilley brought
home to the Y. W. C. A. here.
The morning sessions of the convention were held from 9.30 to 12
o'clock, From 2 o'clock until 5, tho
student assembly meetings were held ,
And the evening sessions, from 8 until
.10. Miss Maud Hoyden addressed
the morning sessions with "The
Woman in the "World's Future " as
her theme. "The entire world is
linked up together. We cannot live
by ourselves any longer," said Miss
Roydon.
Sunday tho Lecture • subject was
"Tho Business of I'eaco," which was
really the whole theme of tho convention. The way in which women
can help bring about this worl d peace
was emphasised.
Monday tho industrial girls and
students had ch arge of the convention , something that never before
happened at a Y. W, C, A. conven-

tion,
Emi ly Gordon , a Wollosloy senior ,

presided over tho student assembly
m eetings. Tho sessions woro occup i e d m o stl y with b usi ness , but after
this a now policy is to bo adopted by
which tho students can conduct thoir
own work.
A now budget; wns drawn up of
ovor !jil ,006>00(). On account of lack
of funds many of tho expenses had
to bo cut down , which roducod tho
number of home secretari es, tho work
in tho far onst , and tho money spent
for posters and pamphlets. MJss Tilly spoke of how badly every ono folt
that such an importan t work should
b o retar d ed Id s la ck of funds , an d
expressed tho wish that our Y, W, C.
A. should¦ raise¦ all tho money possible
¦
for it. , ¦ ' :. '
On Frida y nleht after dinner n lottor was read tvom Miss Joan Kennedy, who is one of tho Ave roprosontntlvos of tho students of tho
United Slates lit tho Worl d Student
Chrlstinn Federation Conference in
Folcln, China,
Miss Kennedy is n
Senior at Mt. Holyoko, She loft
America in the month of February
and will rotu m in Juno, The letter
wna written ,botwoon Yokohoma nnd
Kyoto, and tohl of wiiny Intorostlnff
nlncofi nnd people, It Is hoped that
Miss Kennedy will bo at Crimp Maqulf'
to giyo a full report of ,-, hor , oxnor¦
IQ IICOS, " ' :• .' .;|w ; '. AA-.:v. ¦. \' A: AA \ "A^AyA
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PHATIOMS
COMMENCEMENT
WINSILLlEliS RESULT IN ft TIE BIG RUSHED TQ COMPLETION
' EW ENGLAND GAMES

Colb y Sends Seven Men to
Takejs a Worcester but Fails to
Fifty Dollars in Ann ual
Win a Point .
Contest— McDonald Run?
ner-u p.
: •;. :. " ,| The 36th annual championship

Eulogy

on Wilson

games of the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association held at
-*f«hn A. Coyne won fifty dollai;» "Worcester _ Polytechnic Institute Friand the thirteenth annual Hallowell
day and Saturday, May 19 and. 20,
Prize Speaking Contest last Monday
ended in a tie. Massachusetts Instinight according to the judgment of
tute of Technology, champion for the
the Hon. Frank Redinglon, Rev. I'.
last five years, and Boston College
E. Griffith , and Judge Charles . -"*£ each gathered 24 points in the closest
Atchley. William J. McDonald re- contest in the long history of these
ceived the second prize—$25 , while games. There was a "brisk wind which
third and fourth—$ 15 and $10 went held back athletes from making new
to Marlin D. Farnum and Merton B. records, except in the case of R. H.
i ;. Clark of Amherst who set a new
Lav.erty, respectively.
President Roberts presided, and :a mark in the High Jump with a leap
fairly good audience really enjoyed of 6 feet and 3-4 inches.
Twenty; colleges competed in fourthemselves at the annual event. , ;
The program was as follows : Ay; . teen events. Colby sent down, seven
William J. McDonald began tlie men : Capt. Kemp, Maynard , McGarfestivities with a plea for "Commefcr ry, Hearon, Paine, Mgr. Maelntire,
cial Reciprocity with Canada." Be- and Coach Ryan. Kemp was the only
cause of .geographical,, political and Colby man to qualify for the'fuials.
x-acial conditions, he urged in a wep
thought out argument that the tw
countries have done with artificial
barriers to trade. A multiplicity of
gestures seemed to detract from an
¦
otherwise good effect.
• ' "•
Marlin D. Farnum told of the need
that exists today for trained medical
The annual tournaments for the
missionaries. He graphically con-l
civilize(3
trasted the fortune of
New England Singles and Doubles
Americans with the terrible plight of Championships began Monday mornafflicted savages. In America,. he ing at the Chestnut Hill courts of
said, there is one doctor to every six
hundred people; in China, there is the Longwood Cricket club. The
one doctor to every four hundred dope indicates that Dartmouth should
thousand inhabitants.
. '• • successfully defend her titles. Colby
. John A. Coyne spoke quietly, buj is represented b y Captain Gow, State
very effectively indeed of "Wilson'^ Champion , and Sackett who with Gow
Place in History." With a compell- holds tlie doubles championship of
ing sincerity, he gripped liis audience Maine; These two men are entered
while, he spoke of the man whom '.hc in both -th e singles and doubles tournbelieves to be one of the few great aments. They can be relied "upon to
give a good account of themselves
men ..:.in.,r j ^
"
'
'
speech with a story of the ovation and "it'wil^'taice sohrie mighty fine tengiven ex-President Wilson at the bur- nis to beat them. The drawings have
been made and the schedule is as folial of the unknown soldier.
Ivan M. Richardson made a strong lows :
Singles.
plea for clean sport , for doing away
round.—Gow
First
of Colby vs.
with professionalism that masquerades under false names- He stated Prescott of Williams; Scott cf M. I.
that many men today live a lie when T. vs. Stanley of Bates; Carver of M.
they claim to be amateurs and com- I. T. vs. Leland of Wesleyan ; Jones
pete with men of that class, and he of Brown vs. Rowso of Williams.
Second round—Saunders cf Darturged that American colleges clean
mouth vs. G. W, Bennett of Brown ;
up the present state of affairs.
"Colby in History " was the subject Schwei cker of Wesleyan vs, Partridge
of Tilson F. Maynard , who cited of Bowdoin; PJympton of Amherst vs.
great Colby alumni as lasting proof Richardson of Boston _ University ;
of the position the college holds to- Carleton of Dartmouth vs, Bishop of
day in the world. Those ' qualiti es Bowdoin ; C. W. Bennett of Amherst
which her graduates showed , ho de- vs. Sackett of Colby ; Davis of Boston
clared , should bo present today in tlio University vs. Roberts of Bates,
Doubles.
undergraduates.
First
round—Saunders
and Howe
Merton E. Laverty told of tlie
Itowse
and
Prescott
of
Dartmouth
vs,
romance of paper-malting. He told
of tho hard conditions which workers of Williams ; Carver and Scott of M.
havo to undergo in order to secure I. T, vs. Richardson and Davis of Bostho paper which everyone uses so ton University.
Second round—Stanley and Robth oughtlessly. And with that example , ho spoke of other cases where erts of Bates vs. Partridge and Bishwe thoughtlessly uso invention secur- op of Bowdo in; Titus a n d Bennett
of Amh orst vs, winners of match beed by other people's sufToring.
tween
Dartmouth and Williams; Gow
Evorott C. Marston urged that
Colby mon try harder to. gain a true and Sackett of Colby vs. winners of
Colby spirit, Ho claimed that friend- match, between M, I. T. and B. U.;
ship and comradeship on the campus Lelnnd an d Schwoickor of Wesley an
is largel y an illusion, Less egotism , vs. Jones and Bennett of Brown.
ho sai d, will solve tho problem.
•Percy G, Boatty claimed that Pro- My dentist fins an eagle oye,
hibition is tho groatoflt benefit to the And vicious tools ho hacks with,
United States since tho Eman cipation He 's cl over but I've come to think
Pr oclamati o n , and urged that ovory He 'd make a bettor blacksmith.
—"Topics of tho Day" Films
American citize n loyally support tho
law as a part of his duty.

NEW ENGLAND TENNIS
TOURNAMENT STARTS

Plans to Rival Centennial Being Made By
General Gommittee -Class of 1892 to Present
Gift to College-Details Being Atte nded to
by Experts -Willows to be Renov ated.
The meeting of the.general committee at Augusta, last Saturday, assures for Colby this year, a commencement that will stand in the annals of the college, second only to
the great centennial celebration of
two years ago. Indeed , with many
of the features of the big celebration
being reenacted this year, it is possible that some of the preparations
will be even more complete, from the
experience of that event.
One event this year that eclipses in
some ways anything ever held in the
history of the college will be the dedication of the new track and stadium.
With the best athletic field in the
state, it is peculiarly fitting that that
service should be impressive. One of
the most appropriate ceremonies,
strange to say, will be the procession. Beginning at Memorial hall ,
and passing through it—a building
erected in honor of the sons of Colby
who died in the civil .war^the parade
will pass to the athletic field before
the stadium, erected as a memorial
fox* the men who fought in the world
wax. The seniors will take part in
this festive array, dressed in academic garb.
Arrived at the stadium, after . tliss
speeches by Judge Cornish and the
donor, the class of 1892 will present
a huge flag and flagstaff to the college. This flagstaff is to be imbedded
in concrete and placed directly in
front of the middle of the stadium.
Next Monday, May 29, the immense
timber is to be towed up the Kennebec '-"as"''far ' as' 'Hallowell, and" from
there it will be taken to Waterville
sometime during the week on a Central Maine Power Company truck.
Mr. Prank B. Nichols, '92, of Bath is
overseeing the arrangements.
Prof essor Libby has just announced
the man who is to deliver the Board""

PROF. EDWARDS
GULLS OFF CIRCUS
Lon g Awaited Event Not
to be Held This Sprin g—
Several Causes Contribute
to Coach's Decision.

man . anniversary address, Sunday
evening, June 18. It is to be the
Eev. Charles Coffin Tilley, .'76, of Jefferson , Me. Eev. Mr. Tilley has had ,
a long and noble- career. He graduated at Newton Theological Institution in 1879, and since then he has
filled some very important pastorates .
in Maine and Massachusetts. His
father was a member of the class of
1840, so that he is peculiarly fitted
up the past with the present in a very
gracious manner.
A ceremony not previously announced will occur Sunday afternoon,
when President Roberts and a group
of men chosen from the college will
replant the Boardman willows. The
program of the occasion has not been
announced, but the service is to be
performed with appropriate rites.
The new trees are to be set out from
scions of the original willows. Previous to commencement, a group of
experts will completely overhaul ,
the old willows, tearing out the dead
wood and making them loo "k like the
real willows which we see in pictures.
Among the miscellaneous features
of commencement will be the decorations and illuminations. These were
some of the most important parts of
the centennial and as the same man
—Richard A. Harlow, '12, is to have
charge this year, the accoinplishment
will doubtless be duplicated, this year.
The Central Maine Power Company
is . to do the work again, and insteuctions have been given that the lighting shall be just as complete
¦
¦¦" ¦ as it
¦
was two years ago. ' "" " . " .; /- - :' '" '
In. like manner, the committee has .
secured the official stenographer for
the supreme court to take down
every lecture and address at the exercises, in its entirety. This will insure a full and complete history of
tho biggest event in two years.
The professor of Physical Education also mentioned the fact that it
might be advisable for tho students
to devote themselves to another kind
of education between now and June
17. As we think . it ovor the advisability of following out this suggestion seems increasingly apparent.
However, we believe the true reason which lies back of the calling off
of the circus is a far different ono.
The college authorities have apparently appreciated the danger to some
of the students in allowing circus
managers on tho campus. Indeed wo
should regret most exceedingly to
hav o some of our brothers carried off
in an animal cage and some tigers,
wild goats, boars, rattlesnakes, or
monkeys left in thoir places , all because the animal trainer failed to
tak e a second look and to rocognino
his charge, "Wo aro also too fond of
some of our pi'ofessors and coaches
to loso thom in that way merely for
the pleasure of enjoying1 « circus perfor mance. .
And so Prof, Edwards, appreciatin g this , is nobly sacrificing his excellent plan , nnd tho first Colby circus
wi ll not tnko placo unti l another yonr.

The great Colby circus is all off,
Although it had boon hoped up to a
fow days ago that tho groat event
might take placo, Prof. Edwards has
finally docidod that it will be impossible to surmount tho many difficulties of presenting such a performance in this pnrt of tho country
at th o present time,
In the first place , transpo rtati on
conditions aro bad and groat delays
might bo encountered in bringing tho
animals to Watorville, As several
carloads of animals woro to bo
brought, if thoy should all dio along
tho waysido from lack of food and
•water tlio collogo would suffer a severe financial loss. Moreover , tho
poor transportation condition would
ho a big hindrance In bringing tho
crowds from Portlnnd , Ban gor , Slcow- • Professor Henry W, Brown gave
hogan , Fairfield nnd othor , centers im nddr oss Sun da y t o tho Son f or cfnss
Incorporated 1808
from which gvont numbers of people of Good Will. "Pa " Brown has man y
onlls for . his services. Ho is to glvo.
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BIBLE GLASS ENDS
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the doings of the men of the college.
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lege year by the students of
As long as the fraternities elect the
This shipment was contained in the
Colby College.
men , the . men should be responsibl e
longest exclusively all-steel baggage
THE BOARD
to the fraternities.
tr ain ever op erated between Seattle
So end our words of wisdom—or
and Chicago. The journey of 2174
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
A radio broadcasting station , more "miles was made on scheduled time.
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¦[ ¦
[ ¦:[ -[ HOTEL. . : - Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
But that class has helped what- it receivin g sets, h ave accidentall y come '
; 'Installation , has j ust b een made by
Mailing Clerks
could to bring those improvements u p on the waves from Schenectad y ].
the
General Electric Com p any of th e
Clifford H. Littlefield, '24
and are no in dication of the distance
for future classes.
Ralph S. Rofoinson , '24
barren electric clock system in the
And no one would have it other- this station may be h eard.
¦
Treasurer. wise. We hav e had the joy of work
Broadcasting stations , with but a annex to the Plaaa hotel in New
Walter J. Moreland.
and hope for the future, an d is not fraction of the power of the G-E sta- "York. This represents the first hotel
th at after all the gre at er happiness? tion , have.been heard at distances of
in New York in which this system of
Entered at the Post Office at WaIn the pres ent schem e of thin gs, 2000 miles or more under favorabl e
*
regulating clocks has been utilized.
terville, Maine, as Secor Class Mat- the part of the undergraduate in a atmosphere conditions.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spe- greater and bigger Colby, is limited.
The General Electric station has It is the second in stallation of the
cial rate of postage provided for in He must cooperate, b ut the initiativ e been licensed to operate on a 360 sort in any hotel, the first " having
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, mu st a lways come fr om the faculty or m eter wave length under the call Iet- been made last year in the Ritz-Carlauthorized December 24 , 1918 .
the alumni. The greatest achieve- ters of W. G. Y. It is equipped with ton Hot el at Atlantic City, where th e
clocks have been thus regulated with
All remittances by mail should be ments of the year have com e about the most modern
of radio apparatus ,
much success for the last seven
made p ayab le to The Colby Echo.
this way.
including the multiple tuned antenna
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in adThrou gh th e new professor in which, because of its many advant- months.
In the Plaza installation there are
vance.
physical education, Colby this year ages, has been installed in Radio
'hockey and basketball Central , the world' s most p owerful abo ut 50 clocks, located in the main
p
oss
e
ssed
a
T en Cents
Single Copies
te am , very creditable indeed. And commercial station at Rocky Point, L. rooms , in the f oyers, salons, drawin g
rooms and dining rooms. They are
next year should be even better. L , and other transoceanic stations of
operated by small generators which
THE NEW BOARD .
The football and baseball teams were the Radio Corporation of America.
convert the direct current of the
an improv ement, the extent of which
A three room studio, where the hotel's
lighting circuit into alternatwill
f
this
paper
The next issue o
can not now be measured. If the pro grams are produced , is located in
ing
current
for the purpose of the
We
board.
the
new
by
be managed
track . d ebacle shall prov e productive a Comp any 's office building, 30 00 feet
do not know who that new board will of tangible results', if it never hap- from the transmitting station. One clock system. The converters , the
be, but we do know that no matter pens again—this year's calamity will room is used as a reception room for mast er clo ck and the contr ol p an el
are all located in the telephone exwho takes it up, if they are chosen be worth while.
the artists, where they may sit arid change of the hotel
, on the first floor.
from the present associate and asIn the field of n on-athletic activi- chat until their time on the program
Tin y motors, so small that one of
sistant edit ors , they are perfectly The debating teams won nine out of arrives without danger of interfer,
capable of filling their position.
ties, Colby's record is still brighter, ing with what is going on in the stu- them easily nestles-in the palm of the
hand
,
are
geared
to
the
dial
hands
of
ashave
the
Probably never before
their twelve decision d eb ates, besides dio. The second room is the studio ,
each
of
the
secondary
clocks
connectthey
much
work
as
sistants done as
the two judgeless affairs. No one where a concert grand piano , vichav e on this volum e. They have done need comment on such a record. trola, an organ and other equipment eiLwith the system. These small momuch , willingly. No great crowds Fourteen men took part in intercol- for the artists are to be found. Here tor s, which tak e the place of the
usual intricate clock mechanism and
have cheered them on; few people legiate debates. No . college any- a- number,
of portable microphones,
knew what any of the men were do- where has a prouder record than which are commonly known as pick which are of the synchronous type,
will operate the hands of clocks of
I
ing. The men deserve real praise , Colby.
iu p devices can be shifted about to lo- any size. Big clocks with dials five
for their efforts .
The Musical clubs this year -have ¦eations best suited for the reception
feet in diameter and little clocks with
The new board will need very much done b etter financially and otherwise
iof announcements, musical numbers, dials whose diameters are only three
support. Contributions would help than before for some time . From
lor whatever may be sent out. In the inches are regulated equally well by
out. May the college give that sup- every place they gave concerts,
iroom on the opposite side of the these smallest of motors, none of the
port to the end that next year's may the finest of reports have come.
Istuio is apparatus for amplifying the dimensions of which exceed three
be the best college paper in Maine.
The publications have been increas- sound waves before they are transinches.
ed in number with the publication of mitted by wires to the broadcasting
; Absolutely uniform time is shown
THE TORCH until Colby stands up :station.
VOLUME TWENTY-FIVE.
by every clock of 'i ho system at a
with any college of her size, anyj A switchboard in the studio, which given moment, The system is also
Volume Twenty-five of THE COL- where. THE ORACLE and the COL- |lights a red light when the station is self-regulating, .and therefore indeBY ECHO is at an end so far as we BIANA both appear to he a . real in operation thus warning persons in pendent of voltage or frequency
are concerned. We have toiled , we credit to the college.
i the room that whatever they might fluctuations inciden t to the power
Socially, the year has been as usual.
have toiled hard , sometimes though
say will be sent out to thousands of linos from which it draws its current.
not so often as we would now wish, The few gymnasium dances may or , ears of an invisible' audience, is withThe master clock exercises constant
wc have done our best. The board may not form a precedent for more j ln reach of the studio director at all control ovor the power generating aphas put in much work at difficult and better relations between the two ; times. Not until he throws a switch paratus which drives the individual
times , often. It deserves your ap- divisions. Time only can tell.
;can anything resfm the antenna. A motors of the secondary clocks. This
No ono can accurately determine (telephone
preciation for its attempts , at least.
attached keeps him con- control by the master clock enables
The student body has co-operated how the yoar has gone so far as tho stantly informed just how the pro- all tho secondary clocks't o keep
acthis yoar with the editors , in a way studies are concerned , The new pro- j gram is going out and allows him to curate time. They are never more
fessors
havo
proved
themselves
emiunusual. Never before has tho paper
;ch'ange position of tho artists or mi- than throe seconds slower or faster
been bou ght so nearly unanimously. nently capable men. Popularity is crophone if such is necessary to im- than the master clock .
Novor before have more men con- not always a criterion of worth , yet prove the tone quality of the enterTho reliability of this system , as
tributed to tho paper , Among those tho now professors may well feel tainment.
revealed in actual . service, is bewho have especially helped us aro ,: proud that they are liked and reWith tho exception of the small lieved to bring prominently to tho
William F, Cushman ,, Henry D. spected by the student body. More pick up devices or microphones and front this novel idea, of thus electric, Ton gue , John L , Dunstan , Forrest M. work seems to be done throughout ith o switchboard , thoro is nothing in ally operati n g clocks for hotels, office
Royal , Clifford Pcnsloc and Meyer tho college than at any time during this room to indicate it as . different buildings , manufacturing plants *and
tho past throo years.
''
Chnfotz.
Institutions where it is desired to have
from any musical studio.
In all then , It has been a great ;
Tho editorial policy this yonr has
In tho apparatu s room , the sound a largo number of clocks fin d to in|
boon somewhat absent, perh aps, Wo yonr—a yoar of glorious hopes and iwavos aro put through a number- of sure that thoy will all keep accurate
had no precedents to follow ; doubt- fine achievement—a yoai' to look !stops of amplification by moan s of and uniform tim e.
loss it will bo well if future editors back on with yearning, with ro grot , (vacuum tubes which increases their
pay no attention to this .year 's ex- and with pride.
j volumo thousands of times. The am"Bobbio ," said the teacher sternly,
ample. Wo havo said, as nearly as
plified sounds nro then put into a wire "where woro you yesterday?" "I had
A LITTLE LIFE, WE PRAY.
possible , what wo believed fit the
[and sent to tho broadcasting station , a toothache." "Has it stopped ach'tlimdv Because; ito. . ovary question
where thoy outer another bank of
't know. The ¦dentist
Some years ago, the Druid society vacuum tubes, known as modulators ing?" "I ' don
thoro nro two sides, loth of which
¦
¦ ¦¦- ' ¦¦¦:¦ • ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦
• ¦ ; . . :¦:¦ . .
kept it."
. ,

wo sometimes see, our remarks may
not have always apponTod consistent,
Wo havo tried , however, to talk about
n bigger, bolter , Colhy, in which the
Htudonts would bo real "men nnd
wom en,
Wo have perhaps criticized too
much ; wc may havo boon unduly
given to dosLructlvo criticism ; wo
may have moddlod' In that which did
not concern us; if wo did anything
1o mnlco people thlnlc oven n Utile
wo nro satisfied , thoufi.h wo bo blamed ovor so much.
Our Innovations— Oxiv Mail Bag,
Mon Who Mado Colby, Tragedies of
Ronl Life, Aunt " Bofsoy 's Corner,
Poetry, nncl all tho lost, have mot
with varying success. Every yoar
must see ohfingos. Omr Mail Bug, if
it has tho rlaht hind of! support ehould
always bo worthwhile, Tt need hardly apponr In every issue,
''
'Campus Ohnt has ,diod nnd shown
Paint signs ' of llfo oil sovornl oecnsions. From our own experience, wo
bolioyo j thnt oonntnnb , ' unr emitting,
'
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gave tho collogo a cup. It,was given
for scholarship , and was to go each
year to tho fraternity whoso mon did
tho best work for tho pnst yonr,
This year tho cup has not yet boon
awarded, Tito rotison la that tho present Druid society has not yet soon fit;
to perform tlio one duty that Is theirs
—to make out nnd hand to tho rogIstrnr a list of tho men In ouch fraternity, Such nn net would roqulro
'about ton minutes of the time of six
mon. It would moan that tho Druid
cup would bo awarded thla yonr.
1 If thin worlc Is not done soon , Pr o*
feasor Trof othoiv will not ho able lo
compute tho rnnhs and tho solo visible worlc of tho j unior society for
mon will remain undone,

or "Holders of tho oloctric waves.
Direct . current at lii high, voltage Is
necessary for tho operation of a
transmitting station, To obtain this, n
820 yolt alternating .current lino,
which is but little longer than tho
voltage used for lighting purposes In
tho homo, is boostod to 80,000 volts
by moans of a transformer, This
voltage is then applied to n number
of vacuum tubos, acting ns rectlflo'rs, which change the voltngo to direct current. Placed between the rectifier and tho modulator or molding
tubes, fs n high power oscillator tube,
Tho oloctric powov entering this tube
sols Iho oihor into vibration and
upon thoso vibrations tho oloctvic
waves, m olded into shape in tho modulntor tubes, nro sent to thp nntonnn
"What course is IUgglne in?"
"TBnglnoprlng in tho Collogo of to go out into spnoo.
DontlBlry."
>
RECORD SILK TRAIN.
"How oomo onglnoorlns In tho ColFour
logo of Dontiatry?''
million, ol*jl*.fc ( hundred .thoui d dollars worth - of slllc, on o of tho
san
•'Ho studios brldffoworl" ,",
—"Topics of tho- Dny" Films, imoBl vnluablon bIt*d*Io cargoes of
"*»"""""** »W«W«i *^*^'^" ",""™w"
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—"Topics of the Day " Films.
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Tailorin g for Students ^7jo &

i

Natt y clothes cut with sty le and
made for durability. To , order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

¦ Hot "ITor tooth aro llko tho stnrfl
in lieovon."
Sh oi ."Wh y?»/
'
He: "Thoy come out
"
1 nt night,
i.j, , — "Topics of tho Ddyl'.' Fllmu.

~
jF-*5 V&fjy_ H _l£V

i
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L. R. BROWN

^t®—

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

/( / W
^M

9S Main Street

y
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The Ticonic National Bank

i

OFFERS

|

A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision

of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Department—Savings ' Depar tment—Trust'Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
:
WATERVILLE .
MAINE

]
I
j

- . ¦:. : ¦ ; , ;colle ge men :;

We carr y a full line of the following:

Sweaters
Men's Overcoats
Men's Suits
Sheepskin
Boots and Shoes
Coats
Flannel Shirts
Mackihaws
Hats and Caps

William Levine , 19 Main St., Wat erville
¦

¦J- ' -**

.

S. X. PREBLE

|

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

]

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
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j WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville:
-

l

.

,

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look oyer
¦ this 'line and' then 'decide for yourself if it' is "really different than '* '~
other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.

;
i

¦
¦

You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING CO
46 MAIN ST,
I

i
i

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

__ v ____ , .„, .... J.J .^ JJ .
--.--.--- .-.^.m-rnm-----,-----.- .-J

CARL R.GREEN !

SIDNEY A .GREEN

S. A. & A. B- GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

WATERVILLE , MAINE

i

Office . 251 Main Street

Telephone 30

REC O RD S

V ICTRO L A S

BRUNSWICK MACHI NES

BRUNSWI CK
RE CORDS
Everything

Musical

Went worth Music Co.
Savings Bank Buildin g

^POSI TIVELY

_

Ton yi "I can't chow this steak,
honestly."
Tlonotto ; "No wonder , your tooth
nro fnl so, "
'
— "Topics of tho Pay " Films,

f.

mm*

Dentist; (about to extract tooth )
"Shall I give you gns, Madam?"
Lndy Motorist ; (nbsont-mlndodly)
"Yes—and charge it to my husband, "
, -—"Topics of the Day " Films.
Thoro is some hope for tho person
who can laugh when ho has a toothache, But tho man who nan laugh
at you when you have a toothache is
beneath words.
— "Topics of tho Day " Films.

"

the last order for Memory
Books for the year will be
sent this week. Pla ce
your ord er now

Colby College Store §
i
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HOWARD BREAKS INTO LIMELIGHT

with two men on the sacks, by lacing Carroll , cf . . . .: . 4

WITH FOURTEEN-I1ING BATTLE

Colby 's Star Boxman Faces Three of Maine's
Best in Thrilling Battle-Royal Gets His
Second Home Run With Two on the Bags
-Maine Has Edge in The Pinches and
Osgood Wins in Fourteenth.
The Colby baseball team -with
Howard in the points staged a surprise ait Seaverns Field last Wedn esday afternoon and forced the
stron g Maine aggregation to a fourteen innin g game before the visit ors
were able to win the contest and go
home on the long end of a 5 to 4
score. Howard was in rare form for
Parent's team and travelled the whole
distance keeping the hits of the opposition well scattered and having no
difficulty in holding the up staters
throughout the long grind of the exhibition. The game, th e second of
the season between the two teams
w a s the be st game th at h as been seen
on the local field in jears and was
exciting and filled with spectacular
plays throughout.
The Colby team played with precision that had be en lackin g throu ghout th e sea son and gave the lo ya l
supporters reason to thinic tnat the
team may after all make a very credit abl e showing in th e r em ainin g
games of the state s«ries. Howard
has been more or less of an unknown
quantity throughout the season and
it was feared that he would not win
an y games owin g to a sore arm th a t
has kept him ' on the bench during the
early season games. The Colby hurler was not in shape for the duel with
Bowdoin last week but showed in last
Wednesday's contest that he may be
d ep end ed upo n for the remaind er of
the season. The veteran had his
curve working perfectly and had the
b est of contr ol in all the innin gs that
hie was on the slab. With Maine defeating Bowdoin last Saturday, the
previous fight by the Colby baseballers seems especially significant.
The visitors used three pitchers in
the attempt to annex the verdict and
it ..wets . not until tho shades of twilight had fallen over the field that the
issue of the day was decided. Torsleff
took the slab for Wilkie Clark in the
first few innings of the game but was
touched up rather freely by the Colby batsmen. Three runs were scored in the first inning when Lan pher,
Williams , and Royal all scored on a
long drive to right field which netted
the Colby third baseman his second
home run in as- many games. Repscha took up the mound duty in the
fourth and was in the best form of
the day presented by the Maine pitchers. He held the Colby sluggers
scpreless for the five innings that he
worked and was sailin g smoothly in
tho ninth inning when an unfortunate
accident . happened. Howard was at
bat and when the "bat slipped from
his fingers after ho had taken a particularly lusty swipe at tho pill , the
clu b sailed ; out over the diamond and
connected with the features of tho
Maine hurlor. It was at first thought
that ho must havo sustained serious
injury as the bat hit him fair on the
head and shoulder. The gamo freshman from Orono Tofusod to dosort
the ship however and managed to last

Jowett, the ace of
called to
take up the burden in the tenth and
he responded nobly. Colhy batted in
h ar d lu ck throu gh out the remain der
of the contest.
The l ess said about the um piring
the better. It may be charitably be
classed as fail". The man on the bases
seemed to be off color on several occasions;
The fieldin g of Howard was one of
th e bright spots in the contest. The
Colby veteran accepted eight assists
and one putout without a slipup. On
five o cca sions he cut off runs which
had they scored would have settled
the result at least six innings before
the final verdict was rendered. Captain Williams in the center field garden showed that he possessed all the
skill of former years by pulling down
seven drives to his territory, all of
which were of the difficult type.
In the first Jnning Maine went
down in short order. In the Colby
half , Haines was passed. Williams
dr ew a life when A. Johnson kicked
his bounder, H aines advan cin g t o
second. Haines was forced at the
th ird sack when Lan pher hit to Johnson. Royal stepped to the plate and
lacecl the ball far down the right field
foul line. Williams and Lanpher set
sail for the pla te and were chased in
by the Colby third baseman , who
made the circuit on the thrilling
smash. Maine counted once in the
sec ond innin g when Lun ge triple d to
right with one gone. The drive would
have been good for four sacks, but
the Main e firs t baseman was the slowest m an on the fi el d and j u st crawled
around the paths. Johnson got a life
on an error by Royal, who threw the
ball over _ first bas e to the stands,
Lunge tallying on the misplay. Foster followed- with -a-sritasti — to - left
field , but was left on the base.
In the thirteenth Colby, mi ght have
won the game, f or Pxansen hit the
first ball pitched to him on the line
for deep left center1. Osgood who
played a clever game throughout was
in the path of the ball, however , and
with a high leapin g stab clutched the
sphere as it was passing over his head
and retired the Colby shortstop who
had been giving him . a great battl e
for the hi ghest honors of the game .
In the fourteenth inning Jowett
stepped to the plate and laced prettily
to left where a fast play by Haines in
fieldin g the drive held the Maine
pitcher to one base, King sent him
to second with a pretty sacrifice and
a score seemed imminent. Osgood
singled to loft and the winning run
of the game oozod across the plate.
Franson at short was in rare form
for Colby th roughout tho contest and
made plays which gave further credence to tho belief that ho is the best
short fielder in the fltato. Tho youngster scintillated with several sparkling plays and drew a bi g hand for
•
his performance,
Royal proved his worth at tho bat,
out the inning.

the Maine slabsters , was

Do You Need Exira Courses?
Send for catal og describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on prespnt college program,
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HOMB STUDY PBFT.
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THE NEWTON THE0L06IML INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

,

' FOUNDED 182B.
Coursoa loading to B. D, dogroo. Special ' provision for post( graduates. , Many opportunities lor missionary, philanthropic and
practical worlc, Harvard University oflPowi special free privileges
to approved Newton Students,

i

GEORGE E. HORR . D. D„ LL, D., Pratid««t, Newton Center , KUtt,
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NOT CHAPEL CUTS.
NOT RECITATION CUTS.
But no more shaving cuts. Williams'
ihaving Cream, has hel ped abolish them.
You can "-go into hi gh" wh en you." climb

f our face with Williams ' Shaving Cream.
It lathers instantly. And lathers rig ht. Thick .
and creamy. It softens the meanest bristle.
Qui ck. Ri g h t down to t h e very base of
every h air.
^^^^^
No need to cut chapel,
^^^Jj ^^^^^
recitation orface when you
W
^^(
f
f^
^^
^\
use a keen razor and Will*^$LW
f m^N L M"
lams' Shavin g Cream.
y^ J^SB^BBMBK-^
Be skeptical.
*

The Colby second team. lost to the
Hebron nine at Seavur h s field , Wednesday afternoon by the score of 7 to
6. Costl y errors were the means, of
thoir defeat. The Colby catchers were
off form and overthrows at second
base were responsible for at least
four of the Hebron runs. Coulman ,
the Colby pitcher,, was in. great form
and deserved to win. His long three
bagger in tho second inning sent Niles
across the plate for the run which
tied the score. The three runs gathered by the prep school lads as a result of tho wild pegs oi the Colby
backstops in the first two innings
wore responsible for the locals ' defeat.
Hebron scored in tho sixth , seventh ,
and ninth and thoso scores together
with thoir other throe were just
enough for a win. Churchill , tho Hebron moundsman , won his own game
with a circuit clout in tho ninth.
Colby scored in tho first inning
when Hunter reached fir su on a fielder's choice , moved to second whon
Menish failed to hold the hall thrown

Totals

..

30 7
Easterns
ab r
McKenney, 3b .T 4 3
Brownin g, lb .. 3 0
4 0
Baker, c
Feeney, p
4 1
Douceite , 2b . . . 4 0
Labrie , ss . . . . . 3 0
Morrison , cf . .. 4 0
Pooler , rf
4 0
Ellis , If . . .
3 0

7 27 10

1 7

0

0

.

0

1 1 1

0

3

0
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tomorrow before
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BOYS

|This is the College Store
¦

v

0

Totals . . . . . 3 3 4 6 27 '7 3
Colby . . . . . 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 3—7
Easterns . . 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—4
Earned runs , Colby, 4 ; Easterns ,
2. Hits and earned runs off Weymouth , 5 in 0; off Odom , 2 and 1 in
3. Two base hits, Baker , Feoney,
Lanphor , Millett. Hom o run , Fooney.
Base on balls , off Weymouth, 4; off
'Fooney, 2; off Odom , 3.. First base
on eriws, Colby, 2; Easterns, 3.
Left on bases, Colby, 6; Easterns, 6.
Winning pitcher Weymouth. Struck
out by Weymouth , 6; by Fooney, 4,
Umpire , Wood, Time, 2.15.
j

COLLEGE STUDENTS

J

White Fron t

0

0

'

'

3

2 1 1
1 2 1
4 2 0
3 6 0

/

Store with the
¦

bh po a e
2 0 1 0
1 6
0 0
2
0

'
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ShavingCream

HON EDGES
SECOND TEAM

For Prep. School Aggregation.

Prove i t /

Williams

PARENT'S CHARGES
DEFEAT EASTERNS

i

Make This
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Your Store
¦

-

THE H. W. DUNH AM CO.
Owner and Manager.QW. L. Brown.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.

64 Main St.

Waterville
¦

¦
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A Fin* Selection of Colbjr SmI
w »» >><
to catch him napping and tallied with
( >>> a >»>»»s»»» *»-ra»
^
Bur
Plni
Brooch
Pint,
,
Watch
Fobs
,
Rat clhTo's single to loft. Two more
Cuff Link., SmI Pirn
runs woro added in tho second frame
as a result of two errors and timely
F. A. HARRIMAN
hitting, • From then until tho ninth
CALL AND SUE US
the collegia ns wont scoreless. In tho
final inning the seconds staged a
TWO BARBERS
batting rall y which looked like n
Now[at Libhy 's Shop
win; The bases wore filled by Hutiii
who singled , Curtis who drew n frob H , H. Llbhyr—Adju fcor Lnyevdloro .
ticket, and Coulman . who reached j Two Chairs ;. No Waiting .
first whon Monish fumblod his hot Oppoilte RAbenti Hall i
drive, Snow, wont to tho initial snclc
Acr oii M, C. K. R. tra cki
hhd two scores crossed the plato when Libby ft L*v«rdier«, H *lfdraii er §
his fly was nontly foozled by the HeIn WatervilU sold only by
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bron, righ t fielder, tarraboo K, 0/d
but Hunter enmo" through ,; wlth n
pretty single to right , scorlngl another run, Ho: m«do' second on tho
tty-ow to tho , plate, This loft tho tioing ; run on; third nnd tho winning
floorer on : eocond, J Tho, next man
stopped ,to tho bat with ; high : hopofi ;; W.0 n^
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A oourso in religious education , made up of'required nnd elective
work, Is offered nt Newton for women, who have a collogo degree ,
or sntiufy tho Pooulty that their education lins boon equal to that of
graduates of njiprovod collages,
¦

What 's this—
No More Cuts?
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COU R SE S IN R ELIG IOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

¦

1. 1 . 0 0 . 1.
¦
suTibbetts
4
0 1 0, 0 0 '
fielded
r
f
,
out his home run and also
Warr en , 2b
1 1 1 0
3 3.
perbly at the hot corner.
Menish, lb . . . 4 . 0 . 0 10 1 2
The score: .
Colby.
'
Totals,
ab r bh p o a e
... .37 7 8 27 14 7
Colby Second
6 0 2 2 0 0
Haines, If
'6 1 1 ' 7 0 0 j
ab r bh po a e
William s, cf
5 0 1 1 0 0
7 1 1 8 3 0 Snow, rf
Lanpher , c
6 1 1 1 2 3 Larrabee, If . . . 3 1 1 0 0 0 '.
Royal, 3"b
5 0 1 0 0 1
Callaghan, lb .. 6 0 1 13 0 0 Hunter , cf
- 5 0 1 8 2 1 Ratcliffe , ss
5 0 1 0 3 1,
Fr ansen , ss
3 0 0 7 0 51 1 1 0 0 0 Tarpey, c
Wilson , rf
4 t 1 0 4 0
5 0 2 1 0 0 Huhn , 3b
Sullivan , rf
4 1 0 0 2 0'
6 0 1 1 2 0 Niles, 2b
Mil lett , 2b
3 1 _ 0 17 0 1
5 0 3 1 8 0 Curtis, lb
Howard , p
Coulm an , p
4 '2 1 0 5 0 .
Tot als
53 4 14 42 17 4 Thomp son , c ... 1 0 0 1 1 1 ,
zColb y
0 0 0 0 0 0
Maine
ab r bh po a e
Totals . . . . . . 3 7 6 6 27 15 9
5 1 2 2
1 0
King, cf
7 0 1 3 3 1
Sargent, 3b
z—Ran for Ratcliffe in 2nd and
5 0 2 6 6 1 5th.
Osgood , ss
0 Colby 2nd . 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—6
P. Johnson , rf .. 4 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 1 0 . 0 Hebron . . . 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 2—7
Rusk; lb
. G 2 3 18 1 0
Lun ge, lb
, Earned run s, Colby, 4; Hebron , 3.
A. Johnson , 2 b . . 6 0 2 3 6 0
Two
base hits, RatclitTe. Three base
Foster, If ... . . . 5 0 1 1 1 0
hits, Coulman. Home runs, Church6 1 1 7 1 0
Prescott , c
ill. Sacrifices , Bearce, 2; Tibbeits,
1 0 0 0 2 0
Torsleff , p
Hunter , Curtis. Bases on balls, .off
0
Repsha, p . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0
Churchill 2, Coulman 4. First base
Jowett , p . . . . . . 2 1 1 0 1 0
on errors, Colby 3, Hebron 2. Stolen bases, Bearce, Warren 2, Menish,
Totals . .. . . . 5 1 5 13 42 22 2
Snow. Left on bases, Hebr on 3, Col. z—Monroe batted for Torsleff in by 4. Wild pitches, Churchill. Pass4th.
ed balls, Tarpey. Double plays, Menzz—Everett ran for Lunge in 8th. ish to La Rocca. Balk Coulman.
,
Colby ... 310 000 000 000 00—4 Winning pitcher, Churchill. Losing
Maine ... . 011 101 000 00© 01—5 Sp 'tcher , Coulman. Struck out by
Earne d runs, Colby, 3; Maine , 3. Coulman 8, by Churchill 11. Umpire
Hits an d earned runs , off Tor sleff , 4 iLowery. Time, 2.2 0
in 4 innin gs ; off R epsha , 7 in 7 innin gs ; off Jowett, 3 in 3 innings; Howard , 13 in 14 innings. Two base hits,
Wilson , Prescott , Howard. Three
base hits, Lunge, 2. Home runs, Royal. Sacrifices , King, 2; Foster, 1;
Williams, 1. Base on balls , off Torslei, 1; Repsha , 2; Jowett, 1; How(Continued from Page 1.)
ard, 2. First base on errors, Maine ,
certainly
the student body has a
3; Colby, 2. Stolen bases, Osgood ,
right
to
expect
great things of the
Millett. Left on bases, Main e, 10;
team
for
the
remaining
games of the
Colby, 8. Double plays, A. Johnson
to Osgood to Lunge. Winning pitch- season. They seem to have struck
er , Jowett. Losing pitcher, Howard. their stride at last and the defeats
Struck out by Howard , 6; by Tors- of the early season games will be forleff , 2; by Repsha , 1; by Jowett , 1. gotten and forgiven if the nine can
Umpires, McAlary, Clark. Time . 3 come through in the remaining games
of the season as it is expected that
hours.
they will.
Colby
ab , r bh p o a e
Haines, If .... . 4 1 0 1 0 0
Williams, cf . . . 3 2 1 1 1 0
Lan pher , c
4 0 2 12 1 0
Ro y al , 3b . . . . . 4 1 1 4 1 1
Callaghan , lb .. 3 1 0 4 1 0
0 5 2
Fransen, ss .,.. 3 . 1 0
Sullivan, rf . . . . 3 0 1 0 0
0
Captain Curtis's Combina- Millett, 2b .
3 0 1 3 1 0
, p .. 2 1 1 1 0 0
tion Not Fast Enough Weymouth
Odom , p . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
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COif LOSES IB BOWDOIN IN GLASS OF 1882
THIRD CHAMPIO NSHIP fill TO HOLD REUNION

cipal court; Clerk of Courts. Addx-ess
Portland, Me.
. Charles Augustus True, A. B.
' Bom, Portland, Me., N or. 24, 1860.
Admitted to the bar m-lbso and since
then a lawyer. Address, 61 Broad¦•
way, New York. ; .
Herbert Spurden Weaver, A. B., A.
Lar ge Glass Comi ng Back M., 1892; L. H. D., 1914. Born at
Waldoboro , Me., Oct. 17, 1861. PosiFor Fortie th Anniversar y. tions ; Principal of Grammar School,
Chelsea, Mass.; Headmaster of High
School , Boston , Mass. Present adOf the class which graduated in dress, Allston, Mass.
1882 there are twenty-two still living and they have made themselves
lett made a costly error. Walker known in the various fields of life as
fiied out to right and Small smashed is shown by the ' following list taken
the first ball over the short right field from .the "Gen eral Catalogue of Col- ICE CREAM
COLD SODAS
fence for a home run , scoring Davis by College."
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
ahead of him. Jones filed out and
Georg e Austin Andrews, A. B., A.
Made Candies Oart Specialty
Needleman completed the scoring for M., 1866, was born at West Rockport, Horn*
122 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
the inning when he drove the ball to Me., Aug. 10, 1865. Positions held:
the hundred yard straightaway in left Principal of Rockport High School ;
field for the circuit.
principal Normal Department, AtlanColby eame back in their half of ta, Ga. ; principal Ashland High
the fourth with two counters and it School (Mass.) ; Derby Academy, Vt.
looked as though the game would be Last address Minneapolis, Minn.
THE BOSTON
close. Lanpher got a hit and advancWilliam Wallace Andrews, A. B.,
UNIVERSITY LAW
ed to third when Royal clouted one was born in Paris, Me., July 13,
to right for two bases. With runners 1858. Positions held: Principal of
SCHOOL
on second and. third, driving in two. High Schools at Albion, Hartford and
Trains students in princion second and third , Fransen hit be- Canton, Me. ; Principal of Grammar
ples of the law and the technique of the profession bnd
tween short and third , driving in two school at Portland since 1889. Presprepares
them for active
runs. Fransen was out at second ent address Portlan d, Me.
practice wherever the Engwhen he slid wide trying to, avoid
Walter Sanger Bosworth , A. B.
lish system of law prevails.
ipiking Davis who was blocking the Born at Grafton, Mass., May 3, 1858.
Course for LL.B. requires
baseline.
th ree scho ol years.
,' positions held: Express messenger at
Beginning in the Autumn
The White added .three more in Fiitehburg, Mass1.;, teacher for two
of1923, one year in college
their half of the fourth when Morrell years; since 1884 with American Exwill be required for admissingled and tallied when Hill knocked press Company, Boston , Mass. Pression. In 1925 the requirei
the third circuit clout of the game ent address, Boston , Mass. .
ment will probably be two
years in college.
over the right field barrier. Handy
William Campbell Crawford, A. B.,
Special Scholarships $75
fiied to Williams but successive A. M., 1886; L. H. D., 1914. Born
per year to Colb y grad usingles by Davis and Walker drove at Warren , Me.. January 19, 1862.
ates.
another run across.
Positions held: Master of common i
For Catalogue Address
Colby got their final run in the fifth schools, Belfast, Me.; Principal of
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
when Howard singled and scored on High School at Thomaston ; Superin11 Ashburton Place , Boston
Haines' smash to left. In Bowdoin 's tendent of schools at Waterville; Inhalf of the fifth a chance to score was structor of Pedagogy, Colby College;
cut off after Smith walked but was director of Boston Trade school since
out at second on a fielders choice, 1911; Trustee of Colby College since
Morrill going to second on a hit by 1908.
Present
address, Allston,
Hill. Handy clouted one that look- Mass.
ed good for extra bases hut Fransen
Edward Mortimer Collins, A. B.,
picked it out of the air and Millett was born at Georgetown, Colorado,
doubled Morrell off second.
February 2. 1860. Positions:- PrinBowdoin got their last run in the ciple of Georgetown (Colorado) High
eighth when singles by Morrell and School5 since 1887 a lawyer. Present
"We Cater to
Hill coupled with a fielders choice address Canor. City, Colorado. .
FRATERNITIE S, LODGES,
placed a man on second and third and ; Hubert Artsan Dennison , A. B.
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
a passed ball by Lanpher let in a run. Born at Lewiston, Me., May 31, 1859.
The score :
Illustrator and engraver, Boston,
Colby
Mass.
Present address Needham
ab r bh po a e Heights, Mass.
Tel . 2'5-M
Waterville
Haines, If . . . . . . 4. 0 1 2 0 0 : George Lora Dunham, A. B., A. M.,
Williams, c f . . , . 4 0 0 3 0 0 1886. Born in North Paris , Me.,
Lampher, c ' ... -. . 4 1 1 4 0 0 June 15, 1859. Positions: Principal
Royal, 3b
3 1 2 - 2
5 0 Dixfield Academy, Grammar School,
Callaghan, lb .. 4 0 0 10 0 0 Portland; assistant at High School,
Fransen, ss
4 0 2 1 3 0 Portland ; since 1885 in business at
Sullivan, rf
4 0 1 0 0 1 Brattleboro , Vermont.
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Millett, 2b
. 4 0 0 2 1 1 Ezra Franklin Elliott, A. B. Born
,4
Howard , p
1 2 0 2 0 at Skowhegan, Me., July 13, 1852.
STATIONERY, KODAKS
Positions: Teacher and farmer, AnAND SUPPLIES
Totals
35 3 9 24 11 2 gus, Minn. ; Principal of school , SpoAPOLLO
AND FOSS
kane
Wash.
;
principal
at
Sprague;
,
Bowdoin
CANDIES
ab r bh po a e principal of Waterville High. PresJones, If
4 0 1 10
1 ent address unknown.
Fred Nathaniel Fletcher, A. B.
Needleman , lb. . 4 1 1 5 0 0
Born
at China , Me., Sept. 15, 1850.
Smith, 3b
3 0 0 1 1 1
Morrell , ss
4 2 2 0 1 0 Positions: Principal Castine High ;
Hill, rf . . . .
4 1 3 .1 0 0 Editor; Miner; . member of Nevada
Handy, c
4 0 0 15 1' 0 Tax Commission since 1904. Present
Davis , 2b
4 2 1 4 1 0 address Carson City, Nevada.
Robie Gale Frye, A. B., was born
Walker , p
4 0 1 0 3 0
Small , c f .
3 1 1 0 0 0 at Belfast, Me., Dec. 29 , 1800. Positions: U. S. Vice ' and Dep'y Consul
Totals
34 7 10 27 7 2 General at Halifax; chief clerk, First
Earned runs, Bowdoin , 5; Colby, 3. Division; Deputy Collector of CusTwo base hits, Royal . Three base hits, toms; Trustee of Colby College, ResHaines. Home runs, Small, Needle- idence Sharon, Mass.
Bola Malcolm Lawrence, A. B,, A.
man , Hill . Bases on balls , off Walker,
M.,
1885. Born , Cherryfield , Me.,
1; off Howard , 1. First base on errors, Colby, 2; Bowdoin , 1. Left on Jan, 1, 1857, Positions: Instructor
bases, Bowdoin , 4; Colby, 7. Passed Pillsbury Academy; Principal Farmballs, Lanpher , Handy. Double plays, ington High School; Principal DakoFranson to Millett. Struck out , ta College ; graduate Student UniverWalker, 10; Howard , 3. Umpires , sity of Chicago ; City superintendent
of Schools at Madison , South Dakota,
Tilton and Love, Time , 1.45.
A lvl n Ponl 'oy Leighton , A. B. Born
ST. MA RK'S CHURCH
at Cumberland , Me., Nov. 25, 1857,
(EPIS COPAL)
Present address unknown.
CENTER STREET
Samuel Joshua Nowell, A, B,, A,
REV. J. H. YATES , Rector
l'horo Is still an opening for ti few M., 1888. Born at Sanf ord , Mo., Services: 8 & 10.45 a, m., 7.80 p, m,
moro mon from those colleges in July. 12, 1858, Positions: Agont for
jj i business
which wo have not found it neces- Agricultural 'mplomonts;
at
Sanf
o
rd
Mo,;
Principal
of Rock,
sar y to place a definite limit. Wo not
STUDENT S WEL CO ME
port
High
School
;
Hardware
business
only give our mon a course of train AT THE
in g free , but wo also guarantee. : a at Sanf ord , Mo,
F IR ST BAPTIST C HURCH
Bortis Alvaro Pease, A, B., A. M ,,
minimum commission of $525,00 for
1885.
Born at Wilton , Me,, Oct. 81, WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor
tho summer. For detail s write
1854.
Positions; Principal Milford
The national map company
(N. H.) High School; Principal Mt,
111) Nassau . Street
Plpnsnnt , School (N. II.); Lawyer at
Now York City,
Now York Nashua, N. II,
ELIAS GEORGE
William Edgar Perry, A M B. Born
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
at! Hnn ovor, Mass,, May 10, 1857,
Positions s Principal Ghorrj -fiold High
NEW YORK UNI VER SITY
School; ' ' sub-master . Brockton . Hi gh
HAVE , YOU VISITED THE
SCHOOL OF RETAILING ,
School ; Master of school , Boston ,
R. R, Y . M. C. A.?
Wn rron Goflin Phllbrook , A, B,, L, ¦ Wo nro hero to be of aorvloo to
Class' work mornin gs, Store service
L, D„ 1010. Born , Sedgwick , Mo,, by who may nobd us. Call and see
afternoons ,
Nov, 00 , 18B7, rositlonB! Norm al tho Bocrotnr y and got acqu ainted ,
Service Fellowship
School , Farmiri eton; Princi pal of Waterville Hi gh School ; Lawyer ; Judge ,
Jpl2.00 n week first collogo yonr.
Mayor; assist ant Attorney General(
fjtlfi.OO a woolc second college yoar ,
HOME MADE CANDY
Attorney General ; Justice Supremo
12 0,00 n week full time service ICE CREAM AND SODA
Court slnco 1018, Roslrtonco Water . /
month of Decemb er ,
7 Silvor Staaet
vlllo , Ho,
Degree,
.
of< the Bait
Everything
William
Ilonry
Robinso
n
(
A,
B,,
A,
,
Master of Science in Retaili n g
M., 1 887. Born nt Windham , Mo ,,
Apri l 15, ' 1850. Positions ) Toachor ;
For further Infor m ation write
Fi'Btor M, E. churahoa; Bualnons, AdDR. NOR RIS A. DRISCO , Dimeter ,
(IroHB , Los Angeles, Calif,
DENTI ST
!
Now York Univari ity School of
Edward Francis Thompnon , A. B,
Savings Bank Buildin g
. Retailing, '
Born , P ortlan d , Mo„ July 80 , 1800, 170 Main Street , Wntorvlllo , Maine
Winihington Sq. E„ New York , N. Y. Positional Lawyer | Recorder , *Ymn|.
, „ , Toloph 6no Connect ion

, _ ,
SAMUEL CLAEK

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and dealers in all : "kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Playing on Home Grounds Brunswick Team

Defeats Home Team by 7-3 Score in Game
Featured by Extra-base Hitting.

Playing on their home grounds
Bowdoin defeated Colby in the -third
game of the championship series,
Wednesday, May 24. The game was
featured by the pitchuig of Walker
for Bowdoin and the large number
of extra-base hits, three home runs
being tallied in.th e course of the nine
innings.
The visitors were somewhat hampered by the different fielding conditions, Bowdoin having a grass infield
while Colby has a clay one. However, the game was singularly clean,
both sides being credited with two
errors apiece. In the third inning
Millett had a bad time with a hot
grounder off Davis' hat, and was
credited with a misplay, although it
was of an excusable nature. During
infield practice before the game a
grounder hit to Millett took a bad
bound on a pebble and closed his
eye, but with his usual gameness. he
insisted that he was all right and
played a good game.
It looks at last as though Freddy
Parent has found an infield combination that would suit him. Fransen
and Millett at short and second worked together like a charm yesterday,
making the only double play of the
game when Fransen pulled a liner out
of the' air and spoiled a hit for Handy
in the fifth relaying the ball to Millett at second to catch Morrell flatfooted off the bag. There were two
men on bases and one out at the time.
Royal accepted five chances at third
without an error , two of them being
of the torrid vari ety known as
"grass-cutters," besides making two
fine catches, one a foul tip, after a
long heart-breaking sprint. Callaghan at the keystone ' sack played his
usual ga m e, which is good enough for
anybody.
Bowdoin " started the scoring in the
third. • Davis reached first when Mil-

GALLERT SHOE STORE
SI Mai in Si roe *

BOST O N IANS

Famous Shoes f or Men
Repre sented by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Room 8,
Hedman Hall

O. A. Meader
Wholesale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODU CE

CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street, V/aterville, Maine

Ha ines Thea t re
AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF WATERVILLE

Should Bo Your Jeweler '

ii ao Kirs

H OT OR COLD SODA
DELI CIOUS ICE CREAM

113 MUln Street, Waterville, Mains

BOOTHBY & BARTLET T
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Stree t, Waterville , Ma ine.

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

HOT EL
THERUNELMWOOD
BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

i

i

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HARDW ARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
t

¦ WATJDRVIM,
,'
' •* '
*

MAINE

L. G. WHIPPLE

Wood , Lime; Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.

Tlie Spear FoiKs

COMPLIMENTS OF

t__ ...

LOW-KING COMPANY
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LAW STUDENTS j War Hwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DEESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

L. f i . Sop er Company
Dry Goods, Garments, millinery
Vktrolas and Victor Records

¦

!

WaUrvilh , Waim

COLBY C OL L E G E
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Course ^ leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalo gue , Address

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

A . J. ROBERTS , President

College Avenue
Pharmac y

= the College Printers *
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' WHEELER 'S

letics , Fraternities and other activities.
. Come in and talk it over.
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City J ob Print
Savin gs* Bank Buildin g,

Waterville.
Tel. 207
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The Fisk Teac hers ' Agency
EVERETT O., FISK & CO. * Pro prie tors

2A Park Street , Boston , Masa.
15 0 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y.
809 Title Buildin g, Birmin gham . Ala.
28 E. Jackson Bouleva rd , Chica go ,
III.
8 17 Masonic Tem ple , Denver , Colo.
(549 Union Arcade , Pittsbur g, Penn .

236 0 Overton Park Circle , Memphis,
Tenn.
2161 Shattuck
Avenu e, Berkele y,
Cal.
610 Security Building, Dob Angalos ,
Cal.
B09 Journal Building, Portland , Ore .

mm BARBEnJffOP

H.L. Kelle y&Co . ,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Coiilclin Self-Fillin g
Moore 's Non-Lea kable
and Waterman 's Idea l
Fountain P.iu

Strictl y Guarant eed

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Statione ry and

Fino Art Goods

¦ ¦ ¦i^^ a
.
g *mmmm.

AND

POOL ROOM
C ENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Watarvilla , Mai a*
E. Marchattl , tmp.
CHOICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIO NERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
200 Wain St., Opposite Poit Ofllo a

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALT Y FLO WERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Cor , Main and T«mplo Sts,
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STOR E

WATERVILLE

MAINE

¦

144 Main Straat , Wn UrvHL , Malaa

HMWHH

Maple Lunch
-WH ERE COLLEGE MEN EAT

SIMON STEVEN S

ur. Gordon B. Hatfield H. G. Hodgkins, D. D. S.

4

,

Printers of the Echo , and everythng needed for Ath-

National

Are You t he Man ?
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Peoples
Bank
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Waterville , Maine

DENTIS T
IIS Mai n Str aat , Wntarvllii ,' MalnV
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E. W. BUYER, M. 0.
SHOES REPAIRED
.3 HALL COURT

Across M , O. R , R, Tr acks

JOSEPH GRAVEL
*

'
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